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1. The Movlalento Socialists Revolucicrario (BSR) is raking an effort to oppose 
the Partido Socialists Popular (FSF - Cuban Cc^oinist Partv) bv concentrating 
on u caitipojgn wo wan xaoor support, according to Rolando iasferrer, leader 
of the ESR and director of the rrars weekly Tiemo en Cuba, Masferrer states 
that since Jesus Eenendez, PSP Berber of the Cuban House of hepresentstives, 
lost control of the national Federation of Sugar Vorkers, the most poserful 
union in Cuba, the PS? has been trying to gain influence over the C-fino, or 
Autentico group, w’iich holds the bslance of power within the union. However, 
JJasferrer believes that the Autenticoe are r.ot strong enough to continue to 
control the various syndicates in the sugar workers’ union. The KSR is caking 
a concrete effort to expend its influence in the union by Increasing the number 
of its labor agents to one hundred. ITith this rubber of J5R agents operating 
in the sugar syndicates, they hope to overeoce the influence of the PSP and 
gain control of the sugar workers. In the legalized Confederacion de Trabaja- 
dores Cubanos (CTC), the *i3R has three representatives in the directorate who 
are active in the sugar workers’ syndicates. One of the sen is the head of 
the National Federation of Sugar Workers in Casaguey.

2. According to Hasferrer and Carlos Fcntenegro, administrator of Tlemno en Cuba, 
the ISR is attempting to affiliate itself with the Second Internationale. 
The 1SR, fasferrer states, is a socialist organization, end maintains informal 
international relatione with Acclcn Dewocratica or Venezuela. According to 
ISasferrer, Accion Denocratica is elso attempting to affiliate itself with the 
Second Internationale. . t

3. Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, menber of the PSP Executive Consi*.*»e, during his 
recent trip to Venezuela reportedly cade overtures to Presiluut Romolo Callegos 
to strengthen the ties between the Communist Party of Venezuela and the Acclon 
Democrat}ca. However, according to uaafejrrer, Rodrigues was unsuccessful in 
thia attempt despite his orn claim that real progress was made.

.....-. 4. Carlos Montenegro asserted that although he and original leaders of the ISR 
nalntained liaison with the^Soviet Legation for nine months after separating 
from the PSP, relations were finally broken off and today the ISR has no liaison 
with either the Soviet Legation or the PSP.

5. About 30 January 1948, the HSR intends to commence the publication, at a 
Bonthly coat of 08000, of a daily newspaper which will be the prlncipe 1 organ
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of the ISR. I'asfemr told nrcrth-r Bounce that Preeidert Gran had pro- 
nised ?SOOO for th*» Initial puhilertlrn of th« ^nnr, hut to dets the 
Boney hrs not beer rxde available. At the rreser.t Mrs, J’1n’st--r "ithrvi 
Portfolio Jose ’!cnuel Alemn, vho Is said to handle Grau's Hnarcial trans
actions, is not rnr.-inus to see the 1SR gror, r-d has cens**4 to supply funds 
to th* orga-li' tio’* sires the failure of the recent iorirlcar revolutionary 
attempt, Alntur is interested in using the soney ot his disposal to buy 
votes, hut President Grau does not feel that the USIi car. help considerably 
along this lino.
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